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BYRON BEIHOFFER
TO SPEAK AT NOVEMBER 16 MEETING

KEZ-\N RECEIVES PRES I DENT" S AWARD

Herb Kean of Harristown N.J. 9 has
received the CRAF':l:'S President Is Award
for 1986. Given annually in recognition
of outstanding service to the Society.
the Award -was presented at the September
meeting.
President Stephen Zluky. citing
Kean 1 s "e,nthusiastic participation and
imaginative leadership," stated: "Herb
Kean \tlas instrumental both in getting
the
started and in making
it the success it has become."

CRAFTS of New Jersey will hold its
second meeting of the 1986-1987 year on
November 16 at Clinton Historical
Museum Village in Clinton.
Tailgate sales will get underway
at 1:00 p.m. (or earlier), and the formal
program will begin at 2:Cl0. The featured
speaker for the afternoon will be Mr.
Byron Beihoffer of Chatham, N.J., who
wi}l speak on "Birds in Wood Sculpture."
To reach the Clinton Museum, take
I-78 and turn off at Exit 15, marked
CLINTON-PITTSTOWN. Do not
turn off at
Clinton-Washington exit. Turq right onto
route 173 East (West Main St.). Proceed
about a quarter of a mile and turn at
first left (Clinton House on Corner).
The Historical Museum Village lies directly ahead.
The remaining meetings for the current year will be held on February 1,
April 5, and June 7. Mark your calendar
now, so you won't forget.

*******
C. Carroll Palmer
It is with great sadness that we
note the death of C. Carroll Palmer of
Williamsburg, Virginia.
Palmer was one of the founding members of CRAFTS, and he served as a Director and Treasurer of the Society until he moved to Virginia four years ago.
A member of the Early American
Industries Association since 1935, he
served as director of that organization
from 1942 to 1958. He was also Chairman
of the old Sprague Chapter No. 1 of
EAIA.
Carroll was proud of CRAFTS; we
were privileged to have him as a member.
We will miss him.
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DAVID W.

LANING~

l:, SOUTB ,JERSEY lVll.\NUF'Af:'I'URER OF

BLACKSMITH'S DRILLS
Cc;.:rl E. Bopp

of New J~rsey

The article ::.·ep::irited belmv was
found in Industries of New Jersey~ Part
III" publislled"':f£1~1882 - The subject of
the article, David " Laning, operated
an iron foundry in the City of Bridgeton, Cumb,.erland Cour.
t.ha.t manufac..,.
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The Tool Shed

Thanks go to those CRAFTSmen who
participated in the Harvest Jubilee at
the Clinton Museum on October 5th. Con·sidering the short notice, their action
was not unlike the Colonial Minutemen.
Ken Vliet demonstrated his woodworking dexterity and ingenuity, Frank
Kingsbury proved to be a man of many
(small metal) vises, as well wrenches,
We hope that the notification will
be a little more timely next year, so
more CRAFTSmen will be able to enjoy
this pleasant affair.
- Les Beyer
Edison, N.J.
I

Pop Rivet,

Harry O'Neill
Annandale, N.J.
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F!"
, Hanufacturer of
Blacksmiths' Drills. Verandas and
Fencing. Vessel Windlasses, Chucksi
etc •• Depot Street near W.J.R.R. Depot.
-Among the erlterpr:lses here located
that have added no little to making
Bridgeton a desirable centre, is that of
Mr. David. ~-J. Laning. general ironfounder. The plant of his works are
located on Depot Street, adjoining the
West Jersey and Cumberland and Maurice
River Railroads Depot, thus affording
very superior facilities for shipping to
any point the productions of its works.
It comprises two buildings, the main
structure being ·of two stories, 45 x 50
feet. and the other of one story and the
same dimensions. He manufactures blacksmiths' drills, iron verandas and
fencing vessel windlasses, chucks, plow
cast
• of various patterns, and all
kinds of castings generally. His busines is grovJing and during the past
yea:c amounted to $15,000, with every
ir:ii:f.,,~ation that during the present it
wili increase
fifty per cent, The
works employ twenty hands, and with the
increase of business this number will be
The vmrks were established
thirteen yE:ars ago,, but it has been only -.....
the recent years they have been
Tb.e head of this
enterprise Mr. D.W.
• was born
in Fairfield
• this
seventy~t-vm yeEJrs ago"
He has been in
the iron trade, as clerk~ manager and
proprietor, for about fifty years, the
greater
been spent in Phila< delphia,"

Published five times per year for members of CRAFTS of New Jer·
sey. E(litor: Robert Fridlington, 8 Keith Jeffries Ave., Cranford, NJ
07016. ·contributions, especially about New Jersey tools and
trades, are welcomed.
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Membership in. CRAFTS is open to anyone interested in early
trades and industries, and the identification, study and preserva·
lion of tools and implements used and made in New Jersey. Annual
dues are seven dollars for the membership year of July 1 to June
30. Membership fees may be sent to the Treasurer: John M. Whe·
lan, 38 Colony Court, Murray Hill, NJ 07974.
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develops credib'ility for the auction
house. Reserve bids (minimums) are no·
longer dragons either. They bring in
many "sparklers" that consignors would
not otherwise release, and consequently
we are getting higher quality auctions.
It's true, reserves eliminate "steals"
(winning on an extremely low bid), but
with the degree of experience among the
bidders in a modern auction, "steals"
rarely occur anyway.
And now back to the CRAFTS picnic
auction. One-hundred-thirty people
attended the picnic. Naturally, some
had no interest in an auction. These
few politely positioned themselves far
enough away so their conversations did
not disturb anyone. The bulk of the
people were interested, but not enough
to bid. This was almost preconceived,
as everyone in this category sat to the
auctioneer's left, as that area was
further away. The two dozen or so participants in the auction all sat directly to the right of the auctioneer.
During the entire auction, not one bid
was received from the left side.
I take the above as an excellent
example of what I call "audience contagion." No words are spoken, no agreements implied--but the audience, or
segments of it, respond as a group.
This happens (sometimes to the detriment
of the auctioneer) when the crowd senses
an advantage and collectively takes it,
with no communication between them. A
weird phenomenon, but quite strong.
At the picnic auction the bidders
were knowledgeable, interested, and,
above all. emotionally loose. Oh sure,
some were having trouble bidding in
front of their families (it's not easy
explaining why you lost), but the majority were jumping right in whenever
values were to ~e found. Most pieces
were unrestricted, with the remaining
ones against low minimums. Everything
sold. There were some great buys, and
some that went at "fair retail." A
perfect mix.
It was a shame that I didn't have
time to do some confidence building for
those on the brink of bidding. I think
they would have enjoyed themselves more.
But I'll try to make up for it by
listing three simple rules for auctiongoers. With these, and some knowledge
of the item you are bidding on, you will
[Continued on following page]
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At the recent CRAFTS
, we had
consis
of 30 lots.
It was great fun, and some fairly nice
tools changed hands.
However, fun is not the criterion
for coronercial auctions today. They are
serious business. The Friday and Saturday night social-style auctions are
taking a back seat to the business
But this doesn't mean that you
slwuld shy away ft·om the big ones because you are new to the game. If you
pay attention to a fe\v cardinal rules
(coming later), you'll have fun at very
low risk.
If you want an insight into auctioning, you must learn to recognize and
control its prime characteristic~
emotion. Sure, technique, knowledge,
luck, and timing are all part of it, but
emotion is the thing that auction~goers
have the most trouble with. No one is
immune from the pull of ego, embarrass~
ment, frustration, fear, etc" Auctions
tend to bring these emotions out more
than you would think. So if you are a
novice. you can start off realizing that
everyone. including the auctioneer, is a
little nervous and under the gun. You
won't feel so intimidated if you believe
that you're in the same boat as the rest.
Today 1 s au.ctioneers no
em~
barrass the naive bidder in oraer to get
a laugh,
want you!:' business and
'11 help you.
will even make
sure that you don't bid
t yourself
(very common) or unknowingly d:cop out.
And stop 't'llorrying about ar:y stories
you might have heard
manipu~
lated auctions, Current lai\i'S are making
great strides toward elim.inat
this
problem. Some states demand full dis~
closure of all dEotails
to ab~
~mini-auction

does

this. many auctioneers
not yet
of disclosure, as
now follow the
basis and
it puts all bids on an
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[Kean, continued from preceding page]
get into very little trouble, and you
will enjoy auctions a lot more.
(1) Get there in plenty of time to
do a thorough inspection of all the
items you're interested in, or even possibly interested in. Sometimes an item
is going so cheaply that you might
choose to get in on it; but if you have
not inspected it first- beware!
(2) Write down the price you're
willing to pay tor each item. Put an
asterisk next to any item that you are
going to allow yourself to "go crazy"
with. Stay within your recorded limits
for all other items!
(3) If you are not confident enough
to open the bidding, at least get in as
soon as the opportunity presents itself.
This will prevent you from losing to a
"quick hammer." Besides, it's more fun
to bid than to just sit there like a
lump,:'_
If you can do all of the above,
you're already better than most auctiongoers, But even if you can't, remember:
AUCTIONS CAN BE FUN!
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Ba:cbara farnham,
who once
the CRAFTS Fall
Picnic and allow~d 130 people to totally
disrupt thei:o:·
Our \<Vannest thanks,
~-.,., F:rard::< i'
, who put away his
wrenches long enough to organize the Fall
Picnic. Great job.
ack Kebabian, for permitting
CRAFTS to reprint his copy of the E,M,
Boynton saw catalog, The reprints will
be sent to membe:cs soon, Jack's interest
and generosity are deeply appreciated.
-c~ Alexander Farnham, CRAFTS Publications Chairman) a second Award for
getting the Boynton catalog into print,
Alex had to perform magic to get the
cover reproduced,

*******

Phila, Planes
In Joe Hauck's article noverstamped
Planesn in our last issue (September,
1986) reference was made to a plane in
Joe's collection marked "R.A. PARRISH
Philadephia," Hrong! The plane is
actually marked 11 R,A. PARRISH/PHILAD'~"'
We make this correction partly in
the interest of accuracy and partly because \;Je have been told that
G,
1ll:c '= >.vas the only 'woden-plane maker to
use a stamp that did not abbreviate the
'\vord "Philadelphia,"
Reprintings

The June 986 Chronicle of the Early
American Industrir2sAssoc:Lation reorinted
two of Carl
on the.National Sa'VJ
appeared in these pages
and June
198~)
The
Larry
Fuhrovs
from April
1982.
1985 the Ch:ronicle
Bob Cameronvs
so-called
1982)o
0

"NOW THAT I'VE SOLD MY TOf'!_
COLLECTION, HAVE YOU HAD ANY
THOUGHTS ABOUT THE FUTURE ?"
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